
THE CL.EPI;z3 CALCON.
Joie nu-I* Caurcohs 5e !oa of an &merl-

ran Ides.

liotween the Critish con.eption of a
co.!o, and that in vogue on this side

of the Atlantic there is this in common
that both are entered by a sidc door
after ni~htfa!lL Thcre the resemb-
La'::ce ceaes. John I:ull's al!oon is

t an e:hibit in the '1 ran:.portation build-
ing, wherin it is full as ditficult to
looki upon the wine when it is red as it
ought to be in Evaaston or langor.
John mull s saloon i. as dry as his

om lc paprr, lie lables it "sleeping
saloon" to d,:ingui:,h it from all-night
places whcre we r.evcr :.leep. It oc-
cupies a p'sition in the rar of the
London d Northvwe:;tcrn ."iliway com-
pany's highly varni;.hed trainlet. in-
Lndiously con tructed to defeat the
ends of the tra.ic;;er in "pcpoorn, five
a bag."

The flritish sleeping saloon is our
Caeat-granlmot:.ers' I'Plixan car. It
is the t*raat ,Anor:can "sleeper" as it
would have been had it been invented
before the war. ar tering by it the
British frsengr r finds him,•lf in a di-a•intivc 'clo et where he is permitted
to 'moie his pipe. Two rigid-backed
chairs woC!d elbow each other for
standin. room if they had ney elbows.
The man in charge says: ""'His is what
a tan as to put up w:th in 'T,-hicago,"
as he cpens the door. Sis berths are
stowed aw.:- on either side of the
smoking salcon. The berth saloons
are divided into compartment saloons,
four cot-•irtaments comprising the en-
tire carrta•e Two of the compart-
ments contain four berths devoid of
any envdentes of curtains in front.
Ths remaining couple are of semi-se-
elu•ive character, containing two
berths each, and being intended for
ioom•nrates or elderly married couples.
The ear s1 probably half the length of
th ordinary Pullman, and is destitute
of even the adornment of the harmless

o. mansey darkly with the appetite for

A CURIOUS CASE.

It strablshed the i'at' That ThIer Areuseme rights Wba(h Caa't Be WaveiJ.
A dcfe da:=t in a murdrcr ca.e in New

York state was once p! 1 i on trial be-
fcre a jury of twelve. says the Brook-
lyn Eagle. A crember of the jury died
during his triaL The prisoner's coun-
eel agreed with the district attorney
that the trial should continue before
eleven jurors and that no record of the
death of ono of their number should be
entered on the minutes of the court.
The prisoner was convicted and sen-
t~-aced to punl diruent. An a3peal was
aftcrward ta2:en to the effect that
neithor his counsel nor .the district at-
torney nor the court nor the prisoner
had a right to wa!'ve the atter's right

* to a trial by twelve jurors. The con-
vict'on was set a-;!dc for that reason.
As, however, not;:ing in the record
showed in a formal and ofCeiil way
that the trial occurred and that the
vertiet was rcn•ered by less than
twelve juror.;, it was also held that the
man ha.. bhen put once in jeopardy
and could not be put twice in the same
p-itlon. Hie wo, therefore, dis-

•,at 3d. Hie was thus tried and not
tried, found guilty an:l not found uUll-
ty..uouvietes and practically equitted
all at the rame tam:e and under the I
same p.oceeding. The oante.ntion was
that every riao iniet:'l and tried for
crima prel:, a to hi.; rr.:.nmrnt, and
everyone who raniht be no indicted and
so tried after his arrai.:ment had an
atereat in his trial by twelve jurors. a

rfight to his trial by twelroe urors. and
that when he waived his own right he
impaired their right in their trial and
their right In his trial, and that the
thing could not be permitted. This
illustrates how a man holds some of
his rights in trust for all the past and
for all the future. Of such rights he
cannot divest himself and cannot be
divested.

MODERN ATHENS.
It as siag It. s ailarde toe remes .

CLam esl reee. C
"I onae had a chat with the late

'rot Sophooles, the famous native r
Greek proafessor of Harvard, on the
sbject of the pronunciation of our I
lagageo as taught in America," satid
the Greek consul, Mr. )D. T. Timayea- '
ais recently, to a reporter for the oa- C
ton Henrald. "I asked him why he taught -
* prounciation which he krnew was b
not right.
"'It doesna't make any differenee

what pronanciation we tach.' he re-
plied, 'because these bo.vys will never
know anything anyway. F

'"The Germans have been the most el
conscientious and thorough students of
the ancient Greek language." coutin- C
nod the consul. "it is but fair to say,
however, that a very learnoed G;reek
lady, who has been in this country
s:tudying your Institutions. says that
, he found a class of girls in W~!ce:,-y
college who were better versed is u
Cren?' cla.ices than tihe girls in c•ri
-wn schools Ia Athens. I shou;l say

trey must be very good. then, for a
I reoat revival in Gre'ek clasic.al studyt
I is th:en pls~e within I1 few yeasr's n
" oe spo':en lanuagae is conformuig
miore and more closely to leassiakl
" ::la.r ds. Foreign3 words that hrae '

ce.'pt into the language are hcinir east
a*,ida. I noticed the incre;:aed pli~t B
of the language whenoa I r.turzed to
Greece and met some of mry unlversity
elassmates They were following cla..

lasil Greek so closely that rthoilghit at
ist it was a johceoran affctLatiton. but

I r•on EW that the mit' were ali talk.
ia. that way."

'?how-t no find Lost Ri. eimhlma.
Inas a small village in Mnlane there

lh'• an old soldier who has for sass
years received a pension from the gor- e
mrusaent, which with his nan•l earn-
jas by occasional joys, makest hn h

omfor-table. One day. while at weekor
li the house of a neighbor. he ;-'•yht
0t the tcp of flight of stairs and fell
, d ie be;hmt'.uTh . l hdy" of the hones

tr smo .. and hurried to leara -
fall sakd,

'~(~d esIr

ALLIGATOR SHOOTING.
_ As asetteg sporet whes Is ruamed io

Darkness.
a Mr. Kirk Munroe describes in the

Ie Cosmopolitan a canoe trip in company
on with two young Seminole Indians. Mic-eaochee and IKowika. who were engaged

in their regular occupation of hunting
is aIligators for their hides. The canoe

id- was a dugout, made by Miccochbee him-
to self out of a huge cyprus log. The trio

it made camp late in the afternoon, and
after awhile Mr. Munroe discovered
what he had not before suspected-that
the hunting wan to be done at night

'ht Darkness hak hardly fallen before
the bellowing of allipgators was heard-

he a sound much like the roar of an angry
bull Miceochee lastened with evident
In- satisfaction. "Allapatta plenty. Me
catch 'em, Uncah!"

We had killed five of the monsters
when we turned our prow up stream
Mico-hee wielded his push pole from

I. the stern, Kowika mat in the middle of
it the canoe, while I, with jack light on

my head and rifle in hand, occupied the
position of honor in the bow.

- The alligators had ceased their int-Sterings and I had begun to think that

we had killed or frightened them al'
Just then I was startled by a slight
motion on the bank but a few yards
away. At the same instant two coals

, of fire gleamed through the blackness.
)"What could they be? I was about to
s peak. when a sharp "hist" from bo-
hind told me that the moment for

's action had come. Taking a hasty aim. at one of the lurid coals. I fired.
n- The report of the rifle was followed

of by such a wild rush Into the water, suchof whirling and splashing, such showers
of spray and bloody foam that it was- as if a small cyclone had been dropped

vo from the heavens into that quiet spot.or Little Kowika screamed in his excite-rs ment, but Miccochee only expressed his
of displeasure at my bad shot by mutter-
ing: "Uo-le-wa-gust heap bad!"

o VETERANS PASSING AWAY.

tn Ponr Tears There Wil Uo ew era.
vlv wrs of the Cvla Wh.SInteresting in connection with the de-

partment encampment is the report of
, the medical director, Dr. J. R. Hayes,
in part as follows. says the Washington

-'"Our annual death rate equals 1.7- per eLt. of the whold number in the
y Grand Army Icpublic in this depart-

Sment. This is equivalent to death rate
of twenty-seven in a thousand, a larger
death rate than usually pertains taonjy
given number of people. Our band of

- nearly 4.000 is being rapidly mustered
i out, and if we apply tir simple rules of
Lt arithmetic, and prov led that we re-

Seruit no more, in the year 1980 not one
of our 4,000 would be aslve to tell theSt story of the past.
- "We are dying faster than ans other

class of our population, because out of
d the 4.000 in our organization more than

y one-half are daily suffering from lors ofr limbs, from wounds, injuries and disc-

a bilities contracted during the war. Re-
Ssuilts of prison-life and the exposure and

, deprivation Incident thereto now cause
more buffering than the bullet. Losuaf
a limb shortens the life, but the rheu-
Smatism and scurvy contiracted in prison- also yearly call for their premature vie-

d time Premature aging of all the or-a gans, diminished vital resistance to all
- disturbing causes, and more especially

Sdiseases of the heart,ow w so aicrming-
d ly present with many surviving com-

d rades are mainly due to the rheuma-
Stism and scurvy of prison liofe.

'"I have never seen survivor fromthe prison at Anlerre.ville, GaO., that- did not have disease of heart in some
d form or other. 9o, takng our little -
Sband of 4,000 to-day, in about fortyi years all who have lost limbs or been

f seriously wounded or suffered the hard-d ships and horrors of prison life will

have passed away."
e HIS MOTH-R'S BIOLL.

nie R oek swb Whh Pe5sldent Cleveland j
Took the oath of Ouee.

, Among the relies stored away In the ',
clerk's oilce of the suprcmecourt of thee United States, writes Wasuhington co. a

Sresapdadent of the Philadelphis Times,

is handsome moro•covered Bible of d
a large octave se. It is the Bible that ISwas purchaed eight years ago to ad- i

minister the oath of oce to President ,
Cleveland at his inaugration on March
4 It had been the invariable eustomi naur ae i Atiou of Mr. C e- *

Isandtoparehaue a Bible fors at the aSinauguration ceremony and to present ,
this interessing memento afterwaurd toSsome member of the president's family.

Following this eustom the clerk pus/.
t chased a Bible to muse in the Iasura
ton of Prsident Cleveland, but Mr.
Cleveland notified the committee of a- .
rargement of the sonate that he wished i
to take the oath on the Bible given to o
him by his mother when, as a young
man, be started out in the world to
make his fortune. The committee as-
urally respected this sentiment of the
presIdenteelect and so Mr. Clevelandtook the oath on hismother's Bible. It

was a small botok, moroco bound and b
gilt-edged. So far as is known hore, I
Mr. Cleveland still has the book, and in
thebelief that it will be used at the
coming ceremoy the clerk of the s-
preme court has not purchased a
Bibletobe used em that ceasuiokm. It
was planned tonr yeasa ago to use the
Bible purchased in 18~5 at theeeresmoany
of 188: but after considering the ma- II
tsr the clerk determined to purchase
another Bible for Mr. ilarrisom

usgseenrge stu. T
8peaking of the remarkable feats o ~L

mauits engiaers, the Marine Journa '

re•sls the achievemetof Richad it
Peak, who at one time had charge of na
the dnagleagineaf the old City of Vers tl
Cr coming up roa Havan South oi
of Hatteras abe pisto rod went to a
smash, beaking into three pieces ButI
Peek. after twenty-fo~r hours of eamn a
tinnos laboa setually mended that s
pihon so that i was stmvng•ad tree te
enughtodoit past with there st of
the maehinery, and e bsugb t his eshp U

te New aYork herh•r rmig ela f
he- ati. w d. • s rwhhb l he a.

qtimaL Ai

b' UNDERGROUND AVALANCHES.
Evidences of Sabterranean Coavtulsdehe Amon the Mactains of Pennlyiva.

ny The curious phenomenon formerly
ie- exciting the wonder of people living ined the vicinity of Thicls lead and Sand

al mountains, south of Tusseyville, Cen-
0e ter county. Pa., which has not beenm- noticed for five years. has made its preos

;o ence known again. For twelve years, at
rd irregular intervals, the d:rllers in that
ed part of Center county ha'• been din-

S turbed by loud and myster;ous noises

which came from the ground between
ors the two mountains named, In the
I- spring of 1888 these noises were heardry daily, with increased volume, for a
at week. The noises, according to the
do Chicago Herald, were sometimes lice

the rumble of distant thunder and then.r like the deadened crash of thunder
a. heard in the air close by. .On the ser-

,m enth day of this protracted disturbance

of beneath these two mountains a resi-
)n dent of Tusseyville was climbing
he Thick Head mountain, when the

rumbling began in the mountain op-t- posite. At first it was deep and low,at and it Increased in violence until it be-

!- came as the tumult of a mass of rockht rolling down a mountain side. The

ds person who heard the sounds said thatis they convince.] h::n tlht they were
a caused by a subterranean avalanche,
to a it began at the very top of the

' mountain, increasing in violence andor speed as it went down, and terminate

m ing min a terrible cras at the bottom.

After that day the Thick head noises9d eeased, and were not heard again until%h a week ago, when they began just as
'5 they had terminated in a similar sub-
' terranean land or rock slide, except
id that this time the hidden avalanche oc-
' curred somewhere in the depth of
e- Thick Head mountain, instead of in-" Sand mountain. In Potter county, Pa.,

" between Roulette and Burtville, is a
hill in which rumblings of the same
nature are heard at irregular inter
vals. This elevation is ealled ThunderP. hill, and it rises from the south bank

of the Allegheny river. The 6olsese- that occur in this hill sometimes make

A the earth tremble for a long distancem, around, and they have been heard for
Sa mile away. The theory of loec sav-

ants is that a strong vein of natural gasSuanderlies the hill, and that when the
a great retort is disturbed by some un-
- derground convulsion it rises in itsa might and tumbles rocks and things
r around in the confines of the hill until

y everything hums. Still no one has coa-
4 idence enough in this theory to handd out the money that is being asked for
4 to send a drill down into the alleged

- gas cauldron, let out its treasure and I
e make everybody in that bailiwick rich.

AT THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA.

Soe Torace f Ywreeke In the Dseps eq
ote o ietn's Depth.

S' An extraor.inary circumstance thatf has been noticed with interehst and
that always creates surprise when first
learned is the entire absence of foreign
matter in the de':pv,,t. part of *the
ocean's f..ior. Of all the vessels lost in
f mid-ooean: of all the l:muna beings
that have b~en d-rowned: of all the
Saurrine animals that have perished: of
all the clay, rand and gravel let fallby i
dissolvinT icebergs., of all the va- I1 rious su••staucs dri:teJ from every

I hore by shifting r~u-routs, no trace
remains, but in their place rater from
one thousand to twenty-five hundred t
fathoms in depth covers the uniform
deposit of thick, bluish, tenacious.
slime cs'led globigerina ooze, says the t
Cosmopolitan Magazine.

A bit of this under a powerful lens
is declared to be a revelation of beauty i
not readily forgotten. The ooze is
composed almost entirely of the dain-
tiest. most delicately beautiful shells
imaginable. At depths greater than
twenty-five hundred fathoms the bot-
tom of the sea consists mainly of prod-
uct arising from exposure, for almost
incalculable periods, to the chemical a
action of sea water, of pumice and a
other volcanic matters. L

This finally results in the formation b
of red clay deposits thataro considered b
characteristic of the profoundest is
depths of the ocean. Carbonate of oa
lime, which in the form of ,shells of .
oraminifers makes up so large a part f

of the globigerina asa, is here almost Ib
entirely hbsent.

Soda water is very nearly a universal
solvent. and before any s~he:!l. Lrge or hi
small, rea,'ies the boLtam of these tre- L
mmendousa abymu it is chemically eaton u
up, literally dissolved-- result which t-
the enormous pressure of the water ,di
must materially hesten. v

At one thousand fathoms the weight I,
of the water pressure on alisides of st
an oblject immersed to that depth is
very nearly one ton to the square inch,
or more than one hundred tImes that
sustain'dl at the sea level, and at the -
greateSt depth the press3ure is so in- t
crea•ed that it would seem nothing ;
could withstand it; in fact, heavy
metal cylinders let down with thei
sounding apparatus are sometimes, on
being drawn up again to the surfae,
found bent and collapsed; stronglySyO

Smade glans vestsels which the metal i- t
closed are shattered into fragments. of

Sf
EVERY SIVEN YEARS. he

A Curdees D!ler in Letrd *s hyjtul

It isurprising how many people be-
licve that the entire body of a man Is
renewed every seven years exactly, h
says the St Louis Globo-Democrarth
This used to be taught in books, and,
although not orthodox now, is still sopa
cepted as grspel by many. To show
its inaccuracy one has only to hit as
nail on his finer hnrad enough, foar I in
that carse the injured object will Oean H.
off and be replaced by oan eatirely mew th
nail

if this process oerupled seven years l
such an aecilent would be a very te- e
some aAir. but. as any meohanle will a
tell you. It ireupiesa few weeks. Th eg
growth ismore rapid in summer tham 1d
winter, but never a th Pa
far months. So frr wi
concerned, then, time a hi
i repeated about a 4
dlung the regulatlem 'itd Iiabl
shethsary In th eus s.. u

Apeate fe Inh

ZONE SYSTEM IN HUNGARY.-OfMel f1ess rkhw It e a Cempbt

Three years ago the Hungarian goe-In ermedt adopted the mane system of

d rates for railroad fares The princple- Involved a large reduction in rates, e•e pecially to long-distance traveler With.

Buda-Pesth a a center, the ifer
oace of the first zone was about one hun-
dred miles away. the second two hun'

Sdred, and so on to the extreme Ilmits ds lungsry. Only a slight reductio in rates
was aede in the first zone, much larger

e ia the second, and increasingly larger

d in the outer zones. The gross redetio 1
a was in the neighborhood of sixty per
e cent.. Hungary was an ideal place for:e trying the plan, as all roads run to

n Buda-Pesth and the city itself was prem"r tically in the center of the country.
r Railroad men everywhere declared theo plan foredoomed to failure. even where

1. the conditions were as favorable as in

g ungary.
S The rsat ofeial figures on the sye

ter have been published. Commenting
on them, Transport says

" "Excellent results have, according tok the official figures just published, beesa shown by the working of the sone sys-

tern on the railways of Hungary. The -" eyes of Europe have been turned with a d
good deal of curiosity and interest to

this, the most daring and yssematled method of diecrimlnation In favor of the sp long distance as against the short die.
tance traveler in the world. The va- a
ous on m or circles within which easi'L tain fares are harged are aied by eg-a ulation, the principle adopted being the a
, greater the distanoe from the capital b
t e lems the proportional ratper mile it
traveled. The system has been greatlySappreciated by the people living In the a
more distant parts of the country, as p
the result shows. For some yeam be
fore the introduction of the system the
number of travelers averaged ,000,000
annually. In the first year of the omer tarif the number rose to 16.000,000; the d
Sselad year's returns showed that 1,-

0 0.000 had used the railways, whls
.daring the third ye third year the number of I
travelers totaled 9800000. It is esti- .
r factory to note a corresponding rise Lna ,the receipts, advancing from 9,705,000S golden during the last yar of the old o

system to 28,800,000 gulden during the
Syear just cloed"

9 SAVED BY HIS HORSE.1 v7wee Pee Easape f a eas be: a

;re Th sy the ee.
1 Tbstory comes up fnom below ther city, ays the Lewiston (M]) Journal, _

I about a man who attempted to eroes .

the Androscoggin on the iee ad was iiiswamped, together with his team. He hi
had been hauling wood across the river
for several dayand had ust o more p
load to haul.

Asthe water was up on the fae of g,the ice he first thought to pat of haul-
ing it, but the thought that perhaps
there would not be another chance to m1
haul It made him ro acrms When he M
started back he thought he wouldn't go *'"
in the same track where he had- hauled -w
the rest, do be went a little above.

The cle began to crack slowly whem t
he got to the middle. Quickas a lash
he unfastened the two tugs and one
holdback. Then fhe struck the he. wviolently with the whip. At the same
time the sled load of wood went
through with a crash. He commenced
to sink with it, but when the horao Lad
been struck he Jumped ahead and, a
breai•ng thoe* holdbeck, Jerked the o
man off the load and dragged Mhn o
the shore with the reins. There h thstopped and the man got up.

When he looked backthe top of the ,
wood and the shafts could be seen tlek. ting out of the hole in the Ice. He says ethat he had rather lose the wood than kgo near the ole agins. It isfoes n dnow. d

A Cates rTrp to i ees ame nat
A good eat story, .sy the Leaden tl

correspondent of the Yorkshire Poet, **
comes from Bombay. In Augest a ti
Liverpool resident proceeding to Doem.
bay took out with him a eat whis a•p
h intended to present to a riad a
in India. Some days after the ar•ivel pa
o.f the stemer in Bons•y pemy was m
mi seand, thogh she was mshede *Ufaor high and low, se was nowhere to t
be touad. Her owner had gqute gives t*
ber up far lost when be eaed In. l
t ll••gee from Enad tht ths et
had made her appearaes at her old
i verpool home on the 2th of October emaucalm• and olleeteda thoagh a trip i-
to Indi and ba ckwas qga ie thees . (i
dinarycoureaof her life The efce•ts are
vouched for by a Bombay paper, and
there is no remaon o doubt their eah, -
stantial euracy. a

shel_..•-a Meea. ssh.
A ship's ofeer who has speat mh pm

time on the 8t. John's river, Fid•a 1
thinksthat he has solved the problem a
as to the orgi~ of the dshell mounds
that cocr along that stream. The Insriver twists about in an extraodinary t
way, so that in many places a view ialon the water extends for only a few ac

ods ,but he fnds thatatallobjeosor are.
the smoke of a fire howbrn ram the top ths
of one of these mounds could be seem -
from thos aet mea below and abowve, sad and
he believes that them eminene were Th_
Indina signal stations, by mea of mat
which the natives wrea ble to a am
aomne te approach of a hostie frs as
along the river, as the Greeks signaled I
te e of the melo Trbytot h er
homeitiesby lights on th moamtain
tops, that were repeated freepe to *

Eagl secletys a inlga sad -is -
lamest because -eno longer deue. iliemses have for a long time been at -
their write' and to mes partners _
Feg womm at baltl aid da m pla

se. Now the taetme is worseld
ever rsad rsmedirs a benlaeg ;
ought. The~ uggn is pubMlely , r_
edl thata ~ dual n beesa•/-•,,e. similar to, e aenk atostiasie j old

th egdg sd set

HIGH-PRICED FO00.
NeeSe.. and oGem ar ar N an appetl ake. srer. Al•ms.

. i Miles, a reent vidtr ito n
SFrancsco, gives the Call a graphi l I

eount of the prices current for osdisar1
commodities em the upper YTake river,e Alaska.

th. le has. aecording to the Call. just
turmed from that country, wherh, he

a- states, there were over one hundred
Smen at -work during the lat~

Swashing gold from the river has d
Srift The majority of them will wluo

eaIn that couentry.S"'Well, I'll tell you, I am glad to get
back to ciilization again." he said.P "Gold is plentiful; in ftat t is an ordJ-
nary trick for a man to wash out from

to twenty to sixty dollars a day, butas-' man needs all that to live anyway co-,
"7.. fortable in that country. and he has butthe little to show after a season of Mard
- work.

I' "When I left that country a trader
with a small stock of goods was makiag
his way up th. river from someof the
coast trading points In a canoa I•
fact he had several of themn loaded withprovisions lie was aseiste in hls1 m-

3a aey by hal a dosen Indians 6.
• "Well. when he left, after sellil hut
Shis cargoes he had about all the gold

h dust the miners had washed out in oar
or five months of steady worc.

"We ran short of prois•bno and bhd
Ssubsisted on bear meat and other game

so oug that we willingly parted with
Snearly all we had to got some c•vilised

-eatables,- "*WelL thistrader-his name was Lre
e o s the several acks of sputtrl he had with him at the rate of from

Sthirty to fftty cent per potat7 "fli Cour sold for twenty dollars a

be sack. sad we were just glad emough toSpay rofdollars a pound for the vryoo p est quality of tea he had with h.
he "e had several sdes of beoes in his

sto~k. which he disposed of at aboutone dollar a lle. " A few sks ea to
e despised beam brought one dollar a- pound.

e "We had been out of tobaeeo for mewa
of y two moths. and had drawn bis lb

t solace out of pipefuls of dried leavesiand mo. When this follow appeared
on the scene we we took him to our hearts
as a benefactor and gave him ounces ofbe d for plgsof tobacco. An oaun eof
i ld brings sixteen dollars i Alaska
and nineteen dollars at the mist here

"We bought a hundredweight of
a Ines, for which we were amemled

ounces of gold."I tell you what, we poured out
I bdes apon that tellow Emmoa., and hes bed so amn of it I don't think I

Slike to tae •heontrset topack i
1* h to the elty hall
S *You mast not think from this

" palling price u et that we were staring
to death. We had plenty of gamiamdof fish. but that kind of grub pals em tl

Il. appetie."
Ps The "boys," however, appear to haveto made money on the Yukon river bars

M Mr. Mile states that all of thems have
Fo "stakes," and he came down to Victoriawl with several of them who had "oleased

up" from twelve thousand dollars to
a twenty-eight thosand dollars apises.as TERRE BONNE'S SALAMIbIO.
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